
 

 
 

Auckland Model European Union 2016 
Organizing Committee Application Briefing 

UN Youth Auckland is looking for motivated university students to take on 
organising roles for our exciting upcoming high schools event, Auckland Model 

European Union 2016. 
 

Applications are due with a copy of your CV by 11pm Sunday 29th May to Cecilia Fang, Auckland 
President, at cecilia.fang@unyouth.org.nz. 

 

In this application pack you will find the delegate handbook for Auckland Model European Union 

2015 and an application form. You may find the delegate handbook useful as a guidance on the 
conference, any further questions should be directed to Micah Hill-Smith, Vice President for High 

Schools, at micah.hill-smith@unyouth.org.nz. 
 

About Auckland Model European Union 2016 

 
In the past, the events in the place of Auckland Model European Union has attracted well over 200 
delegates and conference assistants, including those from the greater Auckland Region and even 
other centres in the North Island.  
 
Being on the organising committee would be a rewarding experience allowing tertiary students to 
learn leadership and organizational skills in a team environment. You will get to work with 
passionate, like minded volunteers while developing a conference promoting civics education and 
debating and negotiation skills.  
 
The conference is run over one or two days with workshops, committee sessions, guest speakers and 
a social event.  The Coordinator and their committee will work with the National Centre for Research 
on Europe to choose the theme and debate topics of the conference; subject to consultation with 
and approval by the Regional Council.  The event will be held on August 13th. 
 

The Organising Committee   

 
QUALITIES WE ARE SEEKING  
 

 Teamwork  
 Efficient time management 
 Organization and event management 
 Confident and transparent communication 
 Motivation and proactiveness 
 Passion for the work of UN Youth 
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AVAILABLE COMMITTEE ROLES  
 
Coordinator 

 
 Leads committee and is responsible for the overall strategic development of the conference 
 Upholds and directs the vision of the event 
 Acts as liaison with the UN Youth Auckland Regional Council and the National Centre for 

Research on Europe 
 Communicates proactively with committee members to ensure all tasks are completed on 

deadline 

 
Assistant Coordinator 

 
 Supports the coordinator in committee and time management 
 Drafting the budget 
 Responsible for logistical tasks such as catering, stationery, and printing 

 
Communication Manager 

 
 Manages delegate and conference assistant registrations  
 First line of communication with delegates and conference assistants 
 Creates and sends invoices using Xero 
 Organizes guest speakers  

 
Education Manager 

 
 Conceptualises educational goals to maximize educational value to delegates 
 Creates relevant educational materials such as resolutions, briefing papers and workshops 
 Responsible for running delegate training  

 
Promotion Manager 

 
 Creates promotional materials for the conference 
 Actively promotes the conference on social media platforms 
 Designs resources and documents including handbooks and promotional graphics 
 Seeks sponsorship for the event from external partners 

 
Please note that these roles are only meant to serve as an indication and are subject to change. Tasks 
may need to be reallocated or delegated within the committee over the course of the event organising 
period. 


